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Verderber Is Elected President
Officers of MIT's Inter-fraternity
conference for the coming year were
elected at the IFC meeting of Thursday evening, February 19.
Newly elected president of IFC is
Joe Verderber '60, of Delta Tau DelUa. The organization's two vice-presidents are Bob Lienhard '60, Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Dave Aaker '60, Phi
Beta Epsilon. Pete Gray '61, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, was elected treasurer.
Verderber, who repl ace s Dick
Samnpson '59, as executive officer, has
been active in IFC since his freshman year. Previous to this election
he had served as chairman of the
conference's r u s h i n g committee.
Among his other current activities
he numbers varsity fencing, publicits manager of MIT Athletic Association, Pi Tau Sigma, and Beaver Key.
Concerning his new position, Verderber has this to say, "IFC has
done a lot in the past. But through
its committee system it has much potential which has not yet been realizeal." He sees the conference working more as an idea source making
suggestions to the fraternities than
as a strict regulatory body.
Lienhard and Aaker, replacing Bud
Long '59, and Larry Bishoff '59, as

Regional Assembly
of

NS A To Meet

Here This Spring
The Regional Executive Committee
of the National Student Association
met at MWIT on February 21 to draw
up plans for the Spring Regional Assenmbly. George Henry '59 handed in
his resignation as chairman of the
New England Region and Charlotte
Aquaviva from Radcliffe was elected
to replace him.
The Spring Assembly will be held
in the Boston area, and the topic will
be "the Student's role in the greater
c01121
n
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llity."

Guides in Moscow
A[ore NSA news comes from the
NS. Campus Internationai Administrator. The NSA has been offered the
opportunity to nominate guides for
the American National Exhibition to
be held in Moscow this summer. The
Amnerican Exhibition, which will be
held in Solkolniki Park, Moscow, for
six weeks during the summer, is the
result of an agreement between the
· governments of the United States and
the Soviet Union to exchange exhibits accenting culture, technology,
and science. A Soviet fair will be held
inthe New York Colliseum.
Sixty to seventy-five guides will be
required for the Amnerican Exhibit in
.%oscow. Applicants for positions as
guiles must have a fluent knowledge
of the Russian language, and it is
Ei-mportant also that they be aware of
current international affairs and that
they be able to discuss American sotial, political, and economic issues.
5lore detailed iniformation about applications for these positions can be'
Obtained from the Undergraduate AssSciation President in Litchfield
Lounge.

AA Elections
The MIT Athletic Association
elected officers for the coming year
at their meeting on. February 19.
Richard Kaplan '60 was elected
airs.
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president; William Kleinbecker '60,
Intramural Vice President; Hank
Wagner '61, Recorder.
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vice-presidents, are both serving as
president in their fraternities. Both
are experienced in IFC, as Aaker
has represented his house for a year
and a half, while Lienhard, who is
presently IFC Scholarship Chairman, has represented his house for
two years.
Richard de Neufville '60 will leave
his post to the lone sophomore elected Pete Gray, who is vice-president
of the SAE house.

Elections for Class
Officers to be Held
on Tuesday, March 3
With the UAP results out, electioneeting is beginning in earnest for
class offices. The class elections will
take place on Tuesday, March 3.
Running for the position of Permanent President of the Class of
1959 are Bud Long and Dick Sampson; for Permanent Secretary-Treasurer, Bob MIuh. Calvin Swift is running for the Senior Class Executive
Committee; six members will be elected and write-ins are expected.
For the Class of 1960 President,
candidates are Jaime deSola, Jack
Edwards, and Ed Pollard; for vice
president, Dave Butterfield and Al
Shalleck. Going for '60 Treasurer are
Bob Lienhard, Ed Neild, and Don
Weaver; for Secretary, Sheila Evans.
The Class of 1961 candidates for
president are: 'Dorsey
Dunn, Tom
Geers, Ira Jaffe, Dan McConnell, Hank
Schleinitz, and Bill Strauss. Three
men are running for vice president
of '61: John Disbrow, Robert Rein,
and John Vleck. Bill Leffier and
Gene Ruoff will be vieirg for secretalry, while Pete Burleson and Karlene Klages run for treasulrer.
Freshmen running for president
are: Steven Banks, Frank Osha,
Larry Pitts, Roger Simmons, and Joe
Vittek; f o r vice president, Tom
Burns, Peter Camejo, George Dotson
and Brian Strong. The ticket for
'62's Secretary - Treasul-er is: Erick
Ippen, Jim Kirkman, Bill Purdy, and
Ken Taylor. Only these candidates
will appear on the ballots, however,
all write-in candidates will be posted
at the voting points at the time of
elections.

by Jim Kistler
A record turnout of voters appeared at the polls on Tuesday to elect
Chris Sprague, the new Undergraduate Association President of MIT
for the coming year. Voters, spurred by intensive campaigning, cast
at the final count, a total of 1468
votes an uncontested record in student memories, representing approximately 45% of all undergraduates.
The only close competition for the
UAP office was shown by the count
to be between Dick Oeler and
Sprague, the differences being xnuch
larger between the other contestants,
Mike Padlipsky and Al Gasser who
is in reality a member of the feline
family of four-footed friends.
Commenting on the election r esuits, Chris Sprague said, "Naturally, I amn pleased to have won the
election. I'd like to thank those who
voted for me, and I earnestly hope
that everyone who voted will he satisfied with my performance as UAP."
Dick Oeler made the following corn-

Civil Engineering
Group ElectsOffieers
At a recent meeting, Chi Epsilon,
the Civil Engineering Honorary at
MIT, elected the following officers
for the spring telrm, 1959: Frank
Koppelman '59, President; David
Weisberg '59, Vice - president; and
Paul Brosens '59, Secretary-treasurer. The annual Chi Epsilon award,
three years' subscription to Civil Engineering magazine, was nmade to
Arrigo
P. Mongini '61, Course I,
for being at the top of his class in
his freshman year.

Dr. DraperSpeaks at Harvard
For Engineer's Week Dinner
"Invention on schedule" and "forced dlraft methods" are characteristic of the new space technology, said
Dr. Charles S. Draper, head of the
Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics and director of the Instrumentation Laboratory Tuesday.
He spoke at an Engineers' Week
luncheon at Memorial Hall Harvard
University, sponsored by the Engineering Societies of New;England.
'"Significant reactions of the new
forced-draft methods on the careers
of scientists and engineers are already beginning to appear and will
surely be more pronounced in the
future," said Dr. Draper. "Technical education must be adapted to
provide the additional coverage of
science and mathematics needed for
space technology without neglecting
any of the information that remains
essential for a well-prepared engineer."
"Space vhicles are just now beginning to show the possibilities that

will allow them to combine with aircraft as the essential elements of future flight transpolrtation systems,"
Dr. Draper said. "The engineering
required to reduce these systems to
practice belongs to the new field of
space technology and involves meiital
attitudes and practices that differ
from those that have been common
in the past. New areas in applied
science must provide routine engineering tools, and thinking must be
directed toward careful co-ordination
of all the factors involved in each
situation.
"Because the problems to be solved
are very great both in scope and in
magnitude of funds and manpower,
only the government is able to provide the necessary support. New
ways of organizing the country's resources in science, engineering, and
materials have been required in the
struggle to hold the position of our
country in its technical competition
with Russia.

ment, "Congratulations to Chris. I'm
sure he'll do a fine job as UAP. I do
want to thank those people who actively supported and campaigned for
nme."
When asked to express his feelings
on the election, Aike Padlipsky said,
"I, of course, regret the fact that the
undergraduate association did not
agree with me in my call for a reforming liberal approach to student government. I am however, most pleased
with Chris' election and hope that I
will be given a chance to continue
my fight to improve and strengthen
student government under his leadership."
The youngest contender for the
UAP office, Al Gasser, whose age is
still being measured in w-eeks, w-as

Race
seemingly not bothered by his inability to commyunicate directly with
humans and said, "'1ll mIad, because
I really wvanted to win! But Chris
will make a good UAP antd I wvant
hl;n
to feel free to call on Ime for any help
in contacting the mnore inhuman ietanbers of the 3FT Community."
Gasser's campaign for
-write-ill
votes was onie far renmoved fromn mildi
measures and carefully planined platformns. His most familiar propaganda
poster stated, that Albie (his full
name is Albert Blythe Gasser, III),
guaranteed no more pussyfooting
around in student governmeilnt and
urged students to vote for Gasser,
the sure-footed candidate.
A ten-minute broadcast of speeches
and cheering throngs by his campaign
managers on canipus radio station
WTBS, and a massive torch-light parade throughout East and West campuses topped off election eve and
brought many voters to the polls on
election day with Gasser as their
"man."

The Gasser movement seeins to
have originated on East Campus and
spread throughout campus living
groups carrying w-ith its growth and
canmpaign activities an organized and
enthusiastic spirit. Just how many
students voted Gasser first as a real
person could never be determined if
this happened at all for he w-as certainly open in his campaigning and
appeared '"in person" at the head of
his torch-light parade on election eve.
Just why he received votes at all
would be equally difficult to determillne, ho-wever, Gasser's campaign
managers offer their opinions on the
miatter on the editorial page.

New Machine Control System
Is Shown Here for First Time
The first public showing of a new
technique in automatic machine control, developed in cooperation with
MIT's Servoim1echanisms Laboratory
was demonstrated on Wednesday in
Kr1esge's
Little Theater to seventyfive radio, TV, newspaper, and magazine representatives.
Known as the APT system (AutomIaticarlly Progr1ammned Tool) the
new technique uses a high speed digital computer instead of mnen and
desk computers to calculate the nunmerical data that is necessary to
pr1ogran the motions a numerically
controlled machine tool makes ini cut-

ting metal components for aircraft,
missiles, or other products.
The new svstemn is the result of
two years of 1reseach at the Servomnechanisms Lab sponsored by an Air
Force contract, and was aided by the
cooperation of 19 aircraft plants in
vairious
palt of t he country.
This
nmethod of controlling a machine tool
without a human operator is known
as numerical
control-a process first
dlemonstrated
at MIT nearly
seven
years ago by an electronic
device
which operated 41 sniall nmilling nimachine.
The major improvement
of APT
over ipreviously existing automatic
progriamming systems is that it is
The first standardized system that
can be adapted by any company wi'th
a large computer, and is also the
first designed to meet the long-ranpe
equiremelnts
t of advanced numerical
control applications. Its easily used
language allows peresons
with no
knowledge of computer1s to control
the complex: calculations which are
Tequired in the machining of intricate parts.
The APT system was developed
under the United States Air Force
Material Comniand sponsorship because AMC realized that financial
and technological benefits which are
offered by such a progran--one of
which mnay be the 1reduction of the

all-inlportant lead time necessary in
developing new weapons systems.
The new systen contains what its
developers call a '"Genelal skeleton
program representing a systemized
solution to the 1problenis of moving
a cutting tool in space." The skeleton proglralm call he "fleshed out" for
any particular application by addingto it the cutting surface involved so
that a specialized computing prograni nlmaybe made for the particular 1)loblem.
The coninion language of that APT
system is natural and convenient for
people to use. It can be translated
autorlatically fromni human terms into
computer
terms and parts can be
prloduced much faster than by manual progralnnming. Manual p)rogranmming requires that human lprogramnmers spend mluch time in writing
down a sequence of numerical instructions, calculating cut locations,
than tralnsferring this information
to the input nmediumi of the machine
control systenm.
The prograamniing language, one of
the simnplicities of the new process,
miight read as follows: "ON KUL,
ON SPNA, GO RGT. TL LFT. CIRCLE / CTR AT, 2, 3, RADIUTS, 5."
Translating the meaning of this simnple operation, these directions tell the
machine to turn on the coolant, turn
on the splindle, go right with the tool
on the left side along the circle
whose center is located at x equals
2, y equals 3, with a radius of 5.
The news media representatives
and visitors witressedl
a step-by-step
preparation of the automatic programming and heard technical descriptions of the process and the history of the program from representatives of Aircraft Industries Association, Air Material Command, and
MIT, all of whom later took part in
a question and answer period with
the newsmen. The press conference
(Contin1cud on page S)
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The Gasser movement was, then, a protest against the
First Boston Showing
present state of things in student government. In both its
"As Tinme Goes By"
humorous and serious aspects it reflected a disgust with
VITTORIO DE SICA
present conditions. But it seems that even the nature of
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
this protest has been misunderstood, innocently or willfully,
co-feature
by some members of the MIT community. There are those
"BOOT POLISH"
in the administration who have expressed the opinion that
... Masterpiece-Time W
the Gasser vote was a protest against the office of UAP
and against the work of the past presidents of the UnderNEAR
KENMORE
graduate Association. This is not so: to hold such a view
KE 6.077,
is to misunderstand our purposes completely. Far from depreciating the work of men like Arnie Amstutz and Gerry
Stephenson, we acknowledge its effect in getting views of
Tonight through Sunday
the students expressed, and accomplishing much to better
HARVARD SQUARE
UN
SARAH VAUGHAN
the position of the average undergraduate. Our protest was
Opening Monday:
Now-Ends Tuesday
against just the thing that has made it difficult for the UAP
ROBERTA SHERWOOD
20
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...- DDYADLERS
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to fulfill his obligation to the undergraduate community.
-.}
Ingrd
BEPSMAN
It was a protest against the present overall situation in
Curt JURGENS -Robert DON
student government, and a protest against the attitude
which lies at the root of this situation-the general apathy
-I
p
toward student government which pervades all segments STULI
sT~ ~~~- is- 1fiNstriing
Nf
lo
a NEW FOLK'
W
of the student population. It is a protest against the lack which h especially deligned to Irease
:":. ::.'
lbetst InJAZZ for COLLEGE STUDETS.
INEMASCUR
' Coo b
Ex tw
of contact between the members of the student government
IHenceforth, unles otheri;e specifled .h-e
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY $1S.5
Shown at 2:00, 5:15, 8:30
and the student body, individually and as a whole.
limftepd of the REGULAR $3.50 kldiAnma
Why do we feel that the Gasser movement was the way Chorge. for all afftraetions appearing at
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
to stir up student enthusiasm? Conditions had reached a
light,. Proof of cllege oenrollment or a
point where it was necessary to shock the student into ac- opy of this advertiement ish.all at Is
seedod to take advantage of thisbhNew
tion. We do not think that we could have done this by Policy. Minors are welcome, but wiI
not be
supporting one of the regular candidates. We do think served iAleolie Beverages. Idenlfict4fom
I i ne1ceSary.
GEORGE WIEIN
that we have generated some enthusiasm, whether it be
from within the Gasser movement; or from without, as a
The Harvard Liberal Union presents an evening with
reaction to it. It is most important that this enthusiasm not
be allowed to dissipate itself, when it can be used to imWIN Wu
Wu w
prove the situation in student government. We are not
without suggestions on the actions that should be taken
SANDERS THEATER-CAMBRIDGE
by the student body. But we do not claim to have any
To benefit The Program for Harvard College
panacea. What is important now is that we examine the
position of student government in student life and try to
Reserved Seats: $1.80-$2.40-$3.00
get the individual student to decide that he would like to
Harvard Cooperative Society-Harvard Sq.-Cambridge
do something about it.
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letters
Last Tuesday, quite a number of the ballots cast for
UAP went to Albert B. Gasser-a cat. Gasser could not
win, of course, because he was not a member of the
Undergraduate Association. The vote for a candidate who
could not be elected was a protest vote. But because Gasser
could not be elected, and particularly becausehe was a cat,
the protest has been largely misunderstood.
First of all we would like to stress emphatically that the
Gasser vote was not just another way to have fun, to blow
off steam after classes. It is a fact that the idea of running
a cat for UAP was conceived in fun in the East Campus
dorms. But the very fact that the idea was entertained should
indicate to the student body and the administration alike
that the situation in student government is far from ideal.
And it is also a fact-amuch more important fact-that
the Gasser campaign and the resulting Gasser vote turned
for a large part into a seriousprotest.
To those who still believe that we the supporters of Al
Gasser weremerely poking fun, we would like to say the
following: The vote for UAP was the largest in years. The
supposition that the more than four hundred votes cast for
Gasser were cast by goof-offs is an insult to the intelligence
and the sensibilities of a great many Techmen. Furthermore, it is a blanket insult which should not be hastily
made on little information.
And for the first tim e in memnory there was an active
torchlight parade for a candidate for student government.
This parade was attended by more than 100 Techmnen.
Granted that there were some who joined the parade for
fun or
merely out of curiosity, the conduct of the paraders
does not suggest that of 100 Techmen out on a lark. In
fact, it may well have been the first time in the last decade
when over a hundred studentsgot
together with banners
and torches without any spiteful or injurious incident.
Snowballs were thrown at the paraders in front of Baker
House and were dared to be thrown back. No snowballs
were thrown by the Gasser supporters. It is hardly necessary to point out the marked contrast to the conduct of the
rioters a year ago last spring. There were no burnings in
effigy last
M onday night; there was no name calling. When
the paraders were near Sancta Maria hospital they ceased
shouting, even speaking, lest they disturb the patientz and
staff. Does this appear to be action motivated merely by
the wish to have a blast?
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Tech Show is here again. No getting away from it. The
concerted efforts of some 150 hard-working Techmen (and
female friends from other schools) will be on public display this week-end and next. The Spy's the Limit, Tech
Show 1959, is the latest addition in the annals of this
popular campus activity.
'Way back in 1899, a group of enterprising Techmen
sought to increase MIT's meager athletic fund. The first
Tech Show, The Show of Minstrels, was born of their
labor. Since then, Tech Show has continued and expanded
(except for a few years during World WarII)
into its
present format. In years past, Tech Show has been grand
opera, a revue, operetta, and even Gilbert and Sullivan.
Old programs in the Show's Walker office picture the cast
as exclusively male. But progress came quickly, and about
1930 or so the fairer sex was permitted to invade the male
sanctuary.
The Show's present form has evolved over the past
decade, following closely what is taken to be standard
musical comedy on the Broadway stage today. Although
the Show has not the reputation of Harvard's Hasty Puddin'
or Princeton's Triangle, in recent years, through several
successful road trips, many more people have come to hear
about and appreciate "those amateurs from MIT." This
year Tech Show plans to visit Northampton and also perform at Brooklyn College. But while the show is here at
Kresge this week-end and next, it's well worth your while
to see our fine home-grown production.
Mort Achter '59
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Check this new collar style
- the ARROW Glen
Here's a broadcloth shirt with

,
·

features that please the college man
with an eye for style. The collar

1,

.::
,

(button-down, of course), is a shorter,
neater-looking model. The fine
broadcloth cools you throughout

::

the warm days ahead.
There are trim
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:_,.

checks in many

~,
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~

color combinations,
solids and white, of course.

$4.00 up.
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'Graduate to Young
Executive' Discussed
by Van Alan Clark

Professor Hou!der Hu,lgins and
Professor William Goet2 of Course
XV wvere also at the meeting and
spoke in the general discussion, much
of which centered about applying and
intelrv-iewing for a job after graduation. Prof. Clark told the group that
an indiv-idual should make some decisions before deciding on a jobnamely, vwhat kind of w-ork in what
kind of industry, and in wvhat part of
the w-orld he w-ants to be. Prof. HudgiIns urged the listeners to be "sellers,
not buyers" when interviewing.
Other topics brought up in the talk
were preparation for executive posi-

Sunday, MIarch 1
MIT Hulmanities SeriesKresge, 3:00
Phyllis Curtin, Soprano
I
MIT Hillel-Kresge, 8:00
Morris Berg Memorial Lecture
Monday, Mlarch 2
MlIT Rocket Research Society
Open Meeting-Miller Room
3-070, 5:00 p.m.
Public Relations Committee
Smoker-Litchfield Lounge
4:30-5:30

does in the first few- years after
graduation.

At the end of the ev-enin-g's cdiscussion, coffee \as served.

For information about MIT activities, call PRC at extension 3680
f rom 9:00 to 5:00, or APO at extension 2783 from 7 :00 to 10:00.

Tiech UN Delegation
Invited t o Montreal
The MIT Delegation which won the
Best Delegation Awalrd at the Univ-elrsity Model United Nations in M1ontreal o-ver mid-term vacation has been
invited to attend a synlposium on
Arab affairs put on by the McGill
Uni-ersity Arab Club oelr the weekend. Steve Gill '(;(), xwho w-as an official
observ-er to thle Model U.N., will travel
to 3tontreal for the symposium.
Spealkers at the two day conference
include Pi-of. Hamilton Gibb, Director
for Middle Eastern Studies at Harvard; Prof. Wilfled Smith, Director
of the Islamic Institute at McGill;
an.d Alr. S. Gharlziddeen, Director of
the Arab Statter Delegation at Ottawa.
Iraqe.at the Model
MIT representedl
U.N. and acted as head of the Arab
Leagruc until the deleg-ation fromn the
United ALrab Republic arrived. One
of the topics to be discussed this
\weekend w-ill be Arab Nationalislm-a topic w-hich the MIT group discussed
in caucus at the MIodel U.N.
For all Fr1eshnmen and Sophonmoles
in the Student Committee

on Educational Policy--there w-ill he
a smoker in the Spofford Room,
Building 1-236 next Tuesday, Mlalch
3 at 5:00 p.m. SCEP is a permanelnt
of the Institute Comsubcomniittee
mittee, formed to discuss the broad
and relatively undefined topic "Education at hMIT" in all its facets.
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Tech Show--Kresge
LSC: "Three Feet in Bed"
5:15, 7:30, 9:-15-10-250
IDC Dance--Walker Memorial

young executive.'

interested

UM

Saturday, Feblrualry

tions ancl the type of wvorhk a glraduate

--

Coming Events
Friday, February 27
Tech Shov--Kresge
LSC Classic Series: "Day of
-- 6:00, 8:30-10-250
\Wrat}:"
:,., ,s Day
Doo
Voo

Professor William Van Alan Clark,
formner Assistant Dean of the School
of Industrial Management was guest
speaker to the Industrial Managelnent
Association on Wednesday night. Prof.
Clark spoke informally about the
"transformation from graduate to

00
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A.P.To
(Com i,imed ftrom ~)age 1)
ended with a cocktail houlr and luncheon in the CampLus Roomi of the
Gradluate House. Featurled speakerat the luncieon- was Lieutenant General Clarence S. I1vine, Deputy Chief
of Staff, Matelrial, USAF.
The following pcrisons from MIIT
are some of those who have been respollsille for mlajor research efflorts
at the Selronmechanislns Laboratory
of the APT sysin the dlevelopment
tems: IDr. Gordon S. Brown, Plrofessor of Electr ical Engineeiring, Priof.
John Francis Reintjes, associate professor of electrical engineeriing and
director of t he Selromiechanisms
Laboa'atolry, Dr. Geolrge C. Newton,
of the servo
Jr1., associate dir ector
lalboratorly..
Tangible results have been the deletion of the cure and i mprovenmen't
of tlhe Freshmlan advisory system.
The mieeting will be iinformal with
coffee and doughnuts. W'e are looking
forward to meeting you then.

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY
AND THE CHALLENGE OF
ASSIGNMENTS IN . .
-_~~~I

p

GUIDED MISSILE
ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs
ELECTRONIC ENGINEER$

RNG
a
THE THREYTO
THE REAL THIN6 INMILDNESS...
THE REAL THING INFINE TOBACCO TASTE!
They were introduced only last semester,
and already, Newv Dual Filter Tareytons are
the big smoke on American campuses! How
come? It's because the unique Dual Filter
does more than just give you high filtration.
It selects and balances the flavor elemnents
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine
tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today-in the
bright new pack!

sechanical Eng. I Physidsts

ARIKS THE REAL THING!

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing imporrant work on missile fuzing,

Here's whyTareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
1. It combines the efficient filtering
action of a pure white outer filter...
2. with the additional filtering action of

iNTERVIEWS
MARCH 9, 10

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner

filter. The extraordinary purifying ability of Activated Charcoal is widely
known to science. It has been definitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother

guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineeri'ng
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

Call your
Placemeal Officer
tfr an

AVIATION CORPORATION

I ppointmenfl

NEW DualFILTER

Tare
rn, S
Zrswftof/.4d

Yrk, Penlna.

r.Co.J
ser ivi im(CA^.

York 47-2Z611
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would-be astronauts

Space Environment Exploration
Subject Of Symposium In Kresge
Our Space Environment: The Sun,
Mars, Venus, Meteors, Meteorites,
Comets, Cosmic Rays, the Upper Atnosphere will be the Eldorados and
the Spice Islands of the explorers
to come. But unlike Ponce de Leon
in search of his Fountain, the space
explorers will have an inkling of
what lies ahead, and the exploration
will be accomplished with the help
of astronomers, physicists, geophysicists, astrophysicists, and other scientists.
It is to provide the most recent
information about space and about
what is yet to be learned that leading authorities have been asked to
give a series of lectumes at MIT under the sponsorship of the I)epartment of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
The first in this series of thirteen
lecttfres that forms the Space Envlronment Symposium was delivered
February 16 by the director of the
Harvard College Observatory, Dr.
Donald H. Menzel in Kresge.
Dr. Menzel chose "The Sun and Its
Environ.ment" as the title of his talk.

Thursday,

Dir.

Theodore

Sterne

spoke on "Gravitation in the Solar
System".
On March 5, Dr. Gerard De Vaucouleurs will discuss the atmospheres
of Mars and Venus, to be followed
on March 12 by Dr. Fred Whipple
delivering a talk on "Meteors, Meteorites, and Comets."
Leighton of Cal Tech will also
speak on the subject of "Cosmic
Rays". Clyde Tombaugh will talk
about "The Moon." Dr. Harold Urey
is to speak as well, and Dr. Guyford
Stever will cap the program with a
speech on "Environmental Effects on
Vehicle Design."
Alf' of these lectures will be open
to the public and will begin at 3:00
p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.
March 5
"The Atmospheres of Mars and
Venus," Dr. Gerard De NTaucouleurs,
Research Associate, Harvard College
Observatory.
March 12
"Meteors, Meteorites, and Comets,"
W17hipple, Chairman of
Dr. Fred L.
the Department of Astronomy, Harvard University, Director of the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Laboratory.
March 19
"Radiations in Space I," Dr. Millett G. Morgan, Professor of Eiectrical Engineering and Director of
Research, Thayer School of Engineering, Dartmouth College.
March 26
"Radiations in Space II," Dr. Mor-

L~

1. Hot compress
for cool student
5. Deanly talks
10. It's Instituted
in Texas
11. He didn't buy a
balcony ticket
12. Coin changes
religously
13. Land of amore
14. Slugfest
15. He ran
with Adlai
16. Quiet, cat!
17. M/ step
18. Dulcet-toned
damsel
20. Role too small

to get your
teeth in
23. Pinch
punch line
26. Water boy's
burden
27. She starts
evasive action
28. Revised risk
29. Work free
31. Skeleton's
abode
33. King-size Kools
have a
filter _
34. Also_-divine
35. Weirdy
38. Hand
percussion
42. Kwai baby
44. Proverbial
holidayer
45. Kind of gone
46. They could
be sober
48. Me, myself
and I
49. Podder
50. Kind of gal
moms like

DOWN
1. Cheat, a little
childishly

2. Puerto's last
name

3. Helping
hearing
4. Kools are
5. Help! Wow!
Boohoo!
6. Switch from
7. They're really
lovers
8. Kind of gram

I

or phone
9. Beans
18. Date who's
all arms
19. Kind of Vegas
20. Radar talk
21. Start of
Ivy League
22. Asking a gal
real nice like
24. Co. in France
25. DDE's
predecessor
30. You pay 'emr
when you err
32. Hopper with
a hunger
3G. Feels rou'gh,
this smoothie
36. Performance,
while rocking?
37. Miss Fitz.
39. You sand it,
Preach!
40. Kind of boy bob
41. Kools are
fresh
43. - hear this!
44. Buzzin' cousin
47. Half a beer

*~

*b

a With every puff your mnouth feels cleaan,
your throat refreshed!

. .. ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!

I
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
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LOWER RATES

M..yers
:

'.M:ys
oi:

(Chairman, Organ Dept.

N. E. Conservatory)

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, M.I.T.

egll

Ask for the folder bshowing these

8:30 P.M.I

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square
UN 4-5271
-L

Sunday Evening MARCH I af 8 o'clock

JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St car. Huntington Are. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

3 FREE PRIVATE DANCE LESSONB
7lB0
with 10 HR Group Coeur
No Contrats Necwary
Call or Write For
FREE DANCE CEIRTIFICATI
GAMIBRIDGE DANCE BTUDIOJ
80 MAS8., AVE., CAMBRIDiGE

At Coatnl s.
1-10 P1.M.
rice of I

|METALOGLASS

Here's proof.

Don stepped into these supervisory
positions after less than 3 years of actual
telephone experience. (He has sandwiched a two-year military hitch into his
record since joining the company in
1954.) Previously, while on the Plant
Engineering staff, he planned circuits between telephone exchanges and expansion
of facilities to meet future growth. He
also studied the highly complicated cir.
cuitry of central office switching equip.
ment and its memory and routing
functions.

This is not just the story of Don Myers ... many college nmen like
him are mnoving ahead in telephone careers. See for yourself
what your future with the telephone comnpany might be like.
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus and
read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.
...............................

PROMPTLY

o

o

c

o
o

o
o

o

BELL
TELEPHQONE
COMPAN IES

SPECIAL APPARATUS
TO ORDER

o

o

.

EMERGENCY REPAIRS f
WITHIN 24 HOURS

c

o

Where does he go from here? It de.
pends mostly on Don. But one thing looks
sure: continuous growth in the industry
will create advancement opportunities
for him and young men like him who
have what it takes to get ahead.

inc

791 Tremont Si., Bosfon I
Tel.: CO 7-5866

BLOWN

o

a

smaller office serving 6000 telephones."

"In my previous assignment I was in
charge of the group responsible for the
maintenance of switching equipment at
suburban McLean, Virginia. This was a

All Types of Glassblowing at

GLASSBLOWING,

graduatfing" in

Telephone career.

"Weimaintain equipment and facilities
records on the 61,000 telephones served
by this office and are responsible for handling customer trouble reports and dispatching repairmen," Don explains. "But
one of our most important jobs is locating potential trouble conditions before
our customers' service is affected.

ASHLEY MONTAGU
(Nofed Anthropologist)
"A Scientist Looks at Love"

AveCue
580 Massacvwuett
Cambridge, Massachusetts

>r. .
cenra off.
idica
ihrneesoi
d
analyzes a recorded trouble indication with members of his central office force.

Donald L. Myers, B.S. in Civil Engineering, University of Maryland, '54, is typical of many young college graduates in
the Bell qelephone Companies. Don rnanages Lest center operations at the Arlington. Virginia, office of The Chesapeake
& Potomac Telephone Company. He
supervises 9 people.

NEW LOWER RATES, today.

Admission without charge

yea

You keep right on

Good News! Savings
Bank Life Insurance has
REDUCED premium
rates for setraght life, limitedl payment life and endowment policies
in amounts of $3,000 and over.

Donald Willing

for the

I

e Finest leaf tobacco...rnild refreshing mentholorldbs most thorougA1y tested filter !
and the

Freshman Dinner

Organ Recital by

ON 46
·
can
1 lea

Mo. 16

nmRoSVVORD

a As cool anl clean as a breath of fresh air.

Don :Flyers

Wednesday, March 4

r%%

51. So what else
is
?

*Q

M. E. Department
Announces Large

gan.

Aplrii 6
"Coslllic Rays," Dr. Robert
Professor
Leighton, Associate

fflo
~

_~~

ACROSS

Physics, California Institute of Technology.
April 16
"The Moon", Professor Clyde W.
Tombaugh, New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
April 13
"Physical Properties of the Upper
Atmosphere," Dr. Richard F.K. Herzog, Principal ZPhysicist, Geophysics
Corporation of America.
Ap1ril 30
"Air Glow Phenomena in the Upper Atmosphere," Dr. Murray Zelikoff, Director of Research, Geophysics Corporation of America.
May 4
"The Geochemistry of Space and
the Solar System," Dr. Harold C.
Urey, Institute Professor, Institute
of Technology and Engineering, University of California (Berkeley).
May 14
"Instrumentation for Environmental Research," Dr. Herbert Friedman, Naval Research Laboratory.
May 21
"Environmental Effects on Vehicle Designs," D-. H. Guyford Stever, Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and Associate Dean of
Engineering, MiT.

Instead of an early morning lecture in the series for freshman orientation, the Mechanical Engineering Department plans a dinner to
acquaint all freshmen with the advantages of electing this subject for
a professional car eer.
The Freshman Dinner will be held
Tuesday, April 14, at 6:00 p.m., in
the Faculty Club. The entire freshman class will receive invitations
about March 23. And students interested in mechanical engineering
are requested to pick up tickets at
the Department Headquarters immediately after Spring Vacation.
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WANTED
Persons to serve as subjects in a test
developrneni program in room 1-190 at
4:00. The test, which lasts for about I hour,
will be held on Wed., Mar. 4: and those
participating will earn $2.00. Prof. Marvin
chare.
E. Shaw is in_I
_

_·

1I

_

_____

P w3
MU

FOR SALE: 1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER.
Very good condition. Reason for selling,
family increasing and bills. Will consider
trade for small sedan plus dollars. Call days
until 4 p.m., TR 6-3031 or evenings after
5 p.m., Rockland, TRiangle 7-4268.
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Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Afriec to
Sweden. You're eccornpanied-not herded
around. College groups. Also shorer trips,

EUROIPE SUMMMER TOURS
Paslene, Cal.I
__ yr
The public high schools of Newton, Somerville, Belmont, Brookline, Wayland, and
Lexington have asked Harvard Undergraduate Teachers to find iuniors and graduate
students of good academic standing willing to assist in the teaching of high school
courses next year.
2.~ $EOUOtA
{(os 4)
I_

The volunteer must have honor grades in the field in which he will teach and should
have minimum group IV (near Dean's List) standing. To be effective, the volunteer
student teacher must devote a rough average of ten hours a week during the entire
academic year, with the exception of exam periods, reading periods, and holidays.
This ten hours is a maximum figure including time spent in teaching, in preparation,
and in travel.

___

__

D KE Pledge Jailed
For Panties Theft
From Howard Cutie
It happened twelve ycars ago, eas
reported inz The Tech.
A Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
initiation blrought pledge Henry
Brewer, Jl. '40 to grief last night by
causing his arrest for stealing wsonien's undergarments from the Old
Hoarad

Burlesque

theatre.

Brewer

was taken to the Milk Street police
station and held on charges of breaking and entering and larceny. He
was later released when "Kiki" Roberts, star trouper from whom the
clothing wras stolen, refused to prefer charges.
Apparently Brewer was engaged

HUT can only introduce the volunteer to the school system of his choice. Having
agreed to work with a regular teacher, the volunteer may negotiate any practical
teaching arrangement. The chances are that the volunteer will be expected to enter
info the routine of his high school course gradually. The seven HUT's now active are
teaching occasional classes, doing research for their professional teachers, and are
coaching small groups.

on a "treasure hunt" as

part of his

initiation, and was compelled to collect the star's underthings from the
old Howard. He entelred the stage
door, found his way to the dressing
roonm, collected the clothing, leaving
$.50 in change as payment, and was
about to leave when he encountered
the police.
Patrolh.an Frank Kiahler apprehended Brewer, took him and the underthings to Milk Street, where he
wvas confined in cell No. 7. There was
a possibility that his fraternity
brothers might be arrested as accessories to the clrime, but all charges
were dismissed as soon as the burlesquer "Kiki" refused to press them.
This evening, the members of DKE
refused to make any statement repart ____
of the _ affair.
garding ally
I
_

Having committed himself to a public school, ihe volunteer must honor that
commitment fhroughouf the entire academic year.
Because HUT is new to two of the six school systems and is untried by three
others, the volunteer will have ample opportunity to establish a reputation which may
insure the growth of this project.
If you are a Harvard, Radcliffe, or MIT junior or graduate student desiring to
teach next year, please call:
UN 8-7600, Ex?. 526, 527 or 528-7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.Mo-March 2, 3 or 4
or

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cider, Donuts
ForAll Writers
3-5:00, March4
An opportunity to hob knob with
the giants: Glubb, Stlratton, Bohr;
Tub shoulders

with

the unknowns;

and wallow with the never-to-beknowns will be his who chooses to
write for the Features Departmelnt
of 7'Ve Tech.
One can discuss national science
policy with Vannevar Bush and
James Killian or review a Compton
Lecture.

There is a place in the Features
Department for the observant and
the infor ned, the scientist and the
man about toxrn. He who wishes to
leeview the distinctive work and problems in his field will be uwelcome as
a contributor to the Features Department.

There will be gallons of cold cider
and heaps of donuts (as well as vinegar for the ascetics) at the informal meeting for all writers for the
Features Department fromi 3:00 to
5:00 p.m. in the basement of Walker
Memorial, Wednesday, March 4, in
Thde Tech Office.
Muckrakers, story tellers, anarchists, formner Gasser men, and poets
are invited to this gathering. Good
men are needed to cover everything
from the forthcoming lecture at Ford
Hall Forum, Jordan Hall on "A
Scientist Looks at Love" to Cambridge politics.
I-

_

C__

z;·.:·:i
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UN 8.7600, Ext. 2517-9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Weekdays
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ELECICTRONIC ENGINEERS
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PHYSICISTS
At Bendix Radio you will be
AHEAD when TOMORROW comes!

At about 3 P.M. on an afternoon in August (Eastern
Daylight Schaefer Time) Doctor Chicago tooka walk.
The town stood knee-deep in summer heat, the kind
of heat that depresses the soul as much as the body.
For the third time that day he found himself in front
of the same neighborhood grocery. He went in and
asked for a cold six-pak of Schaefer beer. The old
lady who waited on hirm wore an Indian headdress
and a buckskin jacket. She acted as if she might
know him. He fixed her with a baleful glance, and
she retreated in some confusion.

AT BENDIX RADIO the accomplishments of today are stepping stones
to continued leadership tomorrow! There is no resting on our laurelseither individual or collective, no coasting on a reputation already waon.

Our immediate accomplishments are important for today . . . and for the
future.
That is wh' work moves ahead rapidly, at Bendix Radio and why each
daybrings new, stimulating challenges.
That is why the rewards of success are great . . . and why the scope of
your future at Bcndix Radio is unlimited.

It is important to you-the young engineer-to start your career off on
the right track.
You will be on the right track at Bendix Radio.
You will be wnorking with leading scientists and engineers wvho are
pioneers in new fields. You will be wvorking in a modern plant with most
modern equipment. Your work will be of a project nature, and vou will
see projects through from design concept to manufacturing. You will
-eive ample on-the-job training. You wtill be wvorking in a professional

atmosphere of exceptional accomplishment . . . where the importance
of vour career is ful!ly recognized . . . where the attitude, the way of work
and the way of life will encourage your best efforts!

We invite you to consider your future with Bendix Radio . . . and be
ahead when tomorrow comes.

ON CAMPUlS

M·AhRCH 9, 10 (Mon. and Tues.)

On the way home a neighbor asked Doctor Chicago
to look in on his wife. The man said she had cracked
up. She had been in the kitchen singing, "What d'ya
hear in the best of circles?" when an old radio that
had not worked for years blared out, "Schaefer all
around !" This had made her crack up. Doctor Chicago examined her and said that she was merely
suffering from the extreme heat.
Soon he was sitting in his living room drinking a cold
glass of Schaefer. "It has a
smooth rouznd taste,'" he said
to his wife. Suddenly their
broken TV set came on, and
an announcer said "... never
.··::'··.1:iig4
sharp, never flat." "My
time for suffering from the
'i''·.
-";·
extreme heat has come,"
Doctor Chicago laughed.
..

i:····
.· :·..
·

I,.:..:·.··

·····
"'

.,dT,

But he did not begin suffering from the extreme heat
until days later. Then, as in a dream, he recalled
someone giving him a welcome refreshing sip of
Schaefer from time to time. When he was well, he
spoke to his wife of this.
"Your mother gave it to you."
"What mother? Mother Chicago? Does she wear an
Indian headdress?"
"That's right. So you did see her. She said she had
met you in a store someplace-she wanted to speak
to you, but you scared her away!" He sat by the
window, thinking of his mother and the weather and
the Schaefer for a long time.
THE F.&M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO , NEW YORKand ALBANY, N.Y.
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Frosh Tankmen Top Army Plebes
Swimming against a strong Army
Plebe team last Saturday MIT's Frosh
swinmmers established three new freshman reccords and ran their season's
record to five wins against only two
defeats.
Ev-eryv
man on the team came
through with his best performance of
the season. Outstanding was Roger
Cooke who svwam on both record
breaking relay teams and placed second in the 50 yd. freestyle event.
Medley Relay Breaks Record
The meet began with the 200 yd.
leclley relay tesam winning in record
bireaking tinle, 1:52.9. Swimming w*ere
Curt Hoffman, backstroke, 31.5 sec.;
Jim Omura, breast stroke, 31.2; Roger
Coolke, butterfly, 25.2; and Bob Huff,
freestyle, 25.0.
Dave Stein and Bob Heinmiller
walked off with first and second places
respectively in the 200 yd. freestyle.
In the 50 yd. freestyle, Cooke, although second, unofficially tied the
frash recolrd with a time of 24.7 seconds, while Bill Bails, who has not
been beaten this season, and Gordon
Mlann, took first and second in the
diving events; at that point MIT held
a lead of 26-8. Captain Jiil Omura
won the 100 yd. breast stroke and in
so doinS again lowered the school
recordl, this tirne to 1:12.2.
Entering the last event, the 200
y(l. freestyle relay, the cadets had
closed the Beaver lead to 36-34, but
the relay team of Huff, Coolke, Bob
BUY
JOCKEY UNDERWEAR
at The

Lytle, and Heinmiller swam a terrific
to give the MIT teamn the event
*andthe meet. With a time of 1:38.9,
this relay team lowered the freshman
record of 1:41.3 set in 1947.

Erace

LA D UCHESSE A NNE

4.
/p

V2+4lgQ1 ,
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
265 SEQUOIA (Box 4)

bed

Pasadena, Cal.

A Charming and Infrormal Corner of France
SUMMER GARDEN
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHM-NS
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY. FROM 5 TO ':30 P.M
224 Newburv 5t.
CI 7.9126
BOrtoR

DartmouthWrestlers
Beat Beaver Squads
Both the varsity and freshman
-wrestling
teamns met with little success at Dartmouth last Saturday, as
the uppelrclassmen lost 23-8 and the
yearlings suffered a similar fate, 22-6.
The -varsity matmen picked up their
points when Don Weaver '60 earned
the decision in the 123 lb. match;
Andy Bulfer '61 edged his 130 lb. opponent, and Bob McCullough '60 tied
in the 177 lb. encounter. The Beaver
flrosh victories were registered by
Greg Brown and Paul Olmstead in
the 157 and 177 lb. classes respectively.

The two MIT mat squads mneet
Springfield here tomorrow at 2:00.
Then they close the season with the
Nex Englands at Springfield next
week.

PMORE GOOD NEWS
Everyone knows Savings
Bank Life Insurance is
low-cost - but do you
know that rates have been REDUCED on many- policies of
$3,000 and over. Why don't you
find out how much more you can
SAVE today on low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance "economysize" policies, for ages 5 to 70
years. Ask for free folder.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

TECHNOLOGY COOP
1.
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Dublin to the iron Curain, Africa to
C Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded
around. College groups. Also shorter tripst
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A column of incidental intelligence
by eJOb'e' brand

"GENTLEMAN AND SCHOLAR"
High praise, indeed, for any
manl But did you know that
the description comes from
Robert Burns-who said it first
about a dog? Here's the quote:
"His locked, lettered, brow
brass collar
Showed him the gentleman
and scholar."
You'll find the couplet in
Burns' "The Twa Dogs."
"THE MORNING AFTER"
This horrible time was first immortalized by George Ade in
"The Sultan of Sulu." Here's
the way he put it:
"But, R-E-M-O-R-S-E Ii
The wafer-wagon is the
place for me;
It is no time for mirth and
laughter,
The cold, gray dawn of the
morning afterl"

0
>
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"MAN BITES DOG"
That's everybody's definition
of news, and we're all indebted to John B. Bogart, city
editor of the old New York
,Sun (1873-90) who first said:
"When a dog bites a man,
that is not news, because it
happens so often. But if a
man bites a dog, that is
news "

GIOCkgl@, U n d e r w e a r
mRANO

What's true about expressions is also true about styles.
Somebody always got there first. Take Jockey brand underwear. Jockey brand is mode only by Coopers. Coopers
invented Jockey underwear-and no copy can compare
with Jockey brand for quality, comfort and fit. For underwear that feels better because it fits better, insist on Jockey
brand -the original comfort-tailored underwear. You'll
find it at better stores everywhere. Recognize it by the
Jockey trade mark.
fashioned by the house of A|

|~~~~~~-- ,..'
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DIVERSIFICATION:
for
unlimited
opportunity
The interest of Olin Mathieson in the vital fields of chemicals, metals, packaging
phannaeeatibcals and energy and in the sporting arms and ammunition- industry
promises the chemist, the chenmical and the mechanical and metallurgical engineers
a career that can progress along any one of Imany avenues just as rapidly as ability
can be displayed. We would like to talk toyou about your post-graduate plans-

Include Olin Mathieson in your interview itinerary.
The Olin Mathieson representative will soon be on your campus. See your placement office for full details.
'Interviews to be held on Wednesday, March 4

OLIN MATHIIESON

460 PARK AVE., NEW YORE 22, N. Y.

-,,
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arsity Sextet Drops Three Games T1en Athletic Events On Camnpus Tomorrow
owadn, Alumni, Tufts Victorious Winter Sports Day Planned For Spectators

The valrsity hockey team began
their season--ending five game home
-stand by dropping contests to Bow-loin, the Alumni, and Tufts this past
'eek. Last Fr iday night, the Polar
gears handed the Maxtinmen a 5-0
setback. Although the ten degree
weather and strong winds were fa~orable for the home squad, who are

Kirk '60, Geolrge Lelmer '60, and
Billy Scanlon '61.
Wednesday evening, the fast skating Jumbos clruised to a 9-2 win over
the tir'ed Techmen. Beaver co-captain George Peckingham '59 picked
up both MIT goals; the first in the
final minute of the middle period and
the other at 14:13 of the third stan-

;sed to playing outside, the victors

za

_ade the score similar to that bet.'een the two at Brunswick last
month which went to Bowdoin 6-1.
- The following afternoon,the Alumni held on to an early lead to top the
fst-closing varsity 6-5. The victors
p~cl-ed ulp a three marker advantage
i' the opening twenty minutes, and
eked out the win though outscored
21 and 3-2 in the final two peaiods
The quintet of goals tallied by the
Beavers were off the sticks of Bill
Jobin '59, Larry Turner '59, George

bins '60.
Due to the pressures of the Institute, outside activities and injuries,
the team has been reduced to eleven
players. Thus, with a schedule that
included five games in eight days
beginning last Friday and ending tomorrow, a weary sextet takes the
ice tonight to face a powerful Williams squad that thumped Bowdoin
10-1. Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00,
the varsity closes the season against
WPI.

e

*-O
o

on deck

same scol'e.

In their closing appearance the
varsity hockey team faces WPI at
the Briggs Field Rink at 2:00. This

P.M.

Track with New Hampshilre
Fencing at ConnecticutNew Engiands
Hockey with WPI
Rifle with Harvard
Squash with Adelphi
Freshman Wrestling with
Springfield
Valrsity Wrestling with
Springfield
Freshman Basketball with
Springfield
Swimming with WPI
Basketball with Springfield

1:15

.

e
o

take the courts to meet Adelphi at
the Alumni Pool, thile rifle team
shoots against Harvtlrd at the range,

2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

inl Rockwell Cage. FolSpringfield
low-ing this last menlltioned contest,
their
vlrsity matmen meet
the

2:00

vers best c.}lltlltes

who shut
Springfield coluntellrpartls
themll out last wvinterl .4-0. The Beaalrle ill the lower

weight clhsses.
Evening- Featur1es Ilasketball
The after'-ditt'k pl'ograill will I)e

3:30

led by the yea'lin

6:15
7:00
8:15

basketball game

r

-it the RZoci;,^'ell Cage at 6:15 against
Slpringfield. At 8:15, the varsity :targreggatious frOli the two schools will
tale the floor, with the Techlmen

.

seekling

to

revenge

g-ain

for

last

witlh NI'I at the A lumni Pool at
7:00 p.m. The Beaver 3lIernien have
perlhlaps the best team in a decade,
I

O
O

ith impressive

wlins over Bowdoin,

Gluard Academy

Tufts, RPI, Coast
I ned Trinity.

PORAtTiON
TFIE (3GARRETT CORC
AiResearch Divisions
to

on campus

will be

wrlestlers grapple

and the flreshlllalll

e
O

0·8000
00000000000,0000000000

O~Q*·~00··00000

the
pos-

to watch w-ill be the Swvillillmmg mIleet

Tuesday, March 3

o

a

I year's t;8-67 loss.
Olle of the best items of thle day

eeoom,.oOOee--eoOeO

Oo-----oOeoo

andl

sible.
At the sname time, the squasshnle

Saturday

I

I)etweeln

)homie triunilph is

the fir sttnle t til

sclhools

Menday, March 2

e

·

Steb-

with an assist from Dan

is

aftelrnoon and evening,
Tomolrrow
the MIT campus will be vibrant with
athletic activity as the Athletic Association sponsored W*intelr Spol'ts
Day progralm will provide interesting entertainment for all spectators.
Seven valrsity and thlree flreshman
events will supply enough variety to
suit evelry Techmlan.
Opening the aftelrnoon's excitement
will be the valrsity and freshman indoor tlrack meet w.ith the University
of New Hampshire at 1:15 in Rockwell Cage and on the outdoor board
track. This meet will probably be the
Beaver thinclads' best chance for a
victory this season as both MIT and
UNI lost to Bates by almost the

The swimml11el'rs hoast a top mlledley

relay team and individual sta-s Dave
Cahlalaader '59 iln the divi-ng and Tom
Isinlg '61 ill the hutterfly. 'With this
talent and the fact that the Alumni
Pool is one of the nation's best, a

ntlerview

treat is in store for ali fans.

Aln enthusiastic turnout of spectators wvill be the ingredient that w-ill

B. .. sM.s

.......

missile components and systems. Today
907% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment.
Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including

0

0
9
0

e1

industrial turbochargers and marine equipment, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.
Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.
With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education at fine neighboring universities.

TYPIPCL P ROJECT ACTIVTIES

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio transducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators.
Preliminary design from analytical and theoretical considerations for high-level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nuclear power and
mathematics.
Auxiliary power units and control systems for

0

id--

- Ph.D. can

The Garrett Corporationis one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manufacturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.
From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and

0-...........

a

PRICE IS RIGHT

Savings Bank Life Insurance has alwaya been
good buy for men,
iEZa
women and children age 15 days
in amounts from
to 70 years $500 up. Now, there are even
greater savings for those who need
$3,000 or more protection. New
even lower rates have been adopted
on many "economy-size" policies.
Ask for new rate folder showing kinds, rates and benefits for

I
.o

all ages.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
UN 4-5271
Cen'ral Square

0
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various types of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

ORIENTATION PROORAM s
and work with engineers who are outstandIn addition to direct assignments, an eightmonth orientation program is available to ing in their fields. Your orientation will
aid you in job selection. You participate in include familiarization with sales and contract administration.
Garrett project and laboratory activities
9
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make the day successful.
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N. BONAPARTE, FrenIch G. I., says:
"Wildrootconquers dry, unruly hair!"

o
o

Just a little b;t
of Wiidroot.,

and...WOW!
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress Vibration
Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis
Physics
Vibration Engineering
Gear Design

·a-.. a

ll 'i

lE

Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics
Pneumatics
Mathematics
Electrical Engineering
Transistors
Instrument Design
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programming'
Space Physics and lonization
Sales Engineering

Missile APU Analytical Design
and Development
Magamp Design and Development
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors
Welding Engineering
Sensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
Electronic Flight Data Sysfems,
Controls and Transistor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat
Transfer

O
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VEWRMONT

7 DAYS
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UNLIMITED

SKIING!

"" 35

,s°ly $

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST!
7continuous Days UN LIMITED Use
of ALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Mt.
Mansfield & Spruce Pac3k areas. $35
Adults: S25 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
tinme during skiing season. Offered
those slaying at member lodges of
Stowe-Mansticld Assoc.

0oe°

Infoqrmaion. FOLD)ERS, Rsservaltil,.s:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.
9851

S.

SEPULVEDA BLVD..

LOS ANGELES

45,

Stowe

CALIFORNIA

DIVISIONS: AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING. LOS ANGELES e AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING, PHOENIX * AIRSUPPLY
SERYICE
AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL e AERO ENGINEERING * AIR CRUISERS o AIRESEARCH AVIATION

I

Vermont

AL 3-7652
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IM Hockey Playoffsl

Haoopsters Lose To Northeastern Grads Unbleaten In
Close Contest Until Final Minute

i

The varsity basketball team took it
on the chin last Wednesday evening
as they dropped a close contest to
Northeastern in Rockwell Cage. Although the final score was 60-50, the
teams were never more than seven
points apart until the last minute of
play.
The Beavers drew first blood as
Morrow '60 hit a short jump shot
from just outside the free throw circle. Northeastern was quick to retaliate as Joe Erickson collected twio of
his nineteen points for the evening,
on a soft hook shot. The alert passing
of guard Lee Cooper '59 found Bob
Polutchko '59 all alone underneath the
basket and the team. captain easily
scored, to regain the lead for MIT.
This advantage was short lived,
however, as the men from Huntington
Avenue began to find the range from
outside. With Sam Dvorchak showing
the way, the victors piled up a six
point lead. The engineers fought back
valiantly with Morrow and Phil Robinson '61 setting the pace.
Play Becomes Loose
With the score at 20-14 in favor of
the white and black, both teams seemed to fall apart as sloppy ball handling and passing became the prevailing mode of play. The half ended with
Northeastern out in front 29-22.
The second session was much the
same story. The play continued nip
and tuck with neither team being able
to pull away. Then, with three minutes remaining Morrow and Polutchko
hit on successive attempts to tie the
score at 44 all. The home crowd's joy
vas short lived however as the visitors immediately raced to the front
on the shooting of Erickson and Don

Calloe. Trying desperately to regain
control of the ball, the shorter Engineers committed repeated personal
fouls. The men from Northeastern
sank five free throws shots in a row
to clinch the victory.

MIT Frosh, Varsity
Indoor Track Teams
Defeated By Bates
The varsity track team was downed
by Bates College 72-45 Saturday afternoon at Briggs Field in their first
home meet of the season. The Yearlings were defeated by the Bates JV's
52 A2o-471/%-. Joe Davis '61 was high
scorer for the Beavers with 15 points
while Neal Bacote paced the frosh
with 11Y% tallies.
Davis gained his points with a triple
win, copping the high jump, the 45yard low hurdles and 45-yard high
hurdles. Other winners for the Engineers were Bill Nicholson '60 in the
35-pound weight throw and Nate
Liskov '60 in the pole vault. In the
freshman meet Bacote placed first in
the broad jump and 50-yard dash and
ran the lead position for the victorious MIT relay team. Also outstanding
was frosh Steve Banks, who won both
the mile and 1000-yard run.

Theta
Delta Chi's intramural
hockey team evened its playoff record at 1-1 last Tuesday evening as
they squeaked by Phi Beta Epsilon
3232 in overtime. Paul Leahy '59 and
Al Starr '60 garnered two quick
goals in the first period for the victors as the defensemen held the opposition scoreless,
The second and third periods belonged to Phi Beta Epsilon, as their
star wing Dave Aaker '60 managed
to elude the defense to score goals
in each of these two periods, thus
tying up the contest and necessitating the overtime. After twelve minutes
of overtime play had elapsed,
I

Theta Delta Chi's Bill Ross '59 and
Starr grabbed the puck and deftly
worked it past the loser's one remaining defenseman; it was Ross
who sent the puck home giving Theta
Delta Chi the victory.
Grads Win
Theta Delta Chi's loss came at the
hands of the Graduate House, 2-1.
Chuck Hughes paced the winners'
with a puck goal following the initial faceoff, and the fast moving
grads scored once again before the
first period ended. Neither team could
crash the nets during the second period, and the third period was the
same. However, with two minutes re-

maining Theta Delta Chi's Alden
Foster '61 scored on a breakaway,
skating the length of the ice for the
tally. Nevertheless, this was not
enough, and the Grads went on to
cop the victory.
All other games scheduled during
the last week were postponed due to
inclement weather and time conflicts
in subsequent semifinal action, Sig
ma Nu takes on Theta Delta Chi
while Phi Beta Epsilon opposes the
Graduate House. The playoff standings to date are as follows:
Graduate House 1-0, Theta Delta
1-1, Phi Beta Epsilon 0-1, and Sig
ma Nu 0-0.
N __
mI____
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MASTERS DEGREE CANDIDATES
in Eloectrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Mathem
atics and Physics
are invited to meet Representatives of IBMv

on

MARCH 5, 1959
For appointmnent, please colntact your College Placement Office.

IBMAS

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

M1VACHINES COiRPORATIONY
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J. S. BACH, songwriter, says: "Wild-
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root makes your hair look cool, man!"
Just a little bit
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6Sieks En Paradse
It's

MADe OVEMR 61,61
New T-Bar lift with mid-station, plus the big chair lift...
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Skiing on twelve trails that
delighl skiersof everyskilland
sage... from the new, gentle
"Grasshopper" for beginners
to the "Fall-Line", steepest
in New England . . .

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in

the East . . .

Bt satile ngflavor...o firiendly your
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Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable inns, good
food, a ski school where you'll
have fun while you learn. /

'
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Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you'll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere.. .a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

UPV&zie;
WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

NO FLAT

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine
.
0

tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild-but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!
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"FILTERED-OUT"
FLAVOR !
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In the "Snow Corner of

Outstanding ..
and they are
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famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.
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THROUGH FlINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
Travels it over,
Pall Mall's fameOIS
under, around and
6_ length travels aand
gentles the smi 3ke
through Pall Mail's
fine tobaccos
naturally ...

bHERE'S WRY S1OKE 'TRAVELED

You get Pall Mal!'s

Now England"
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